WEATHER
Generally fair, partly cloudy.
Colder in morning. Gentle
variable
winds. Max. yest., 60 deg.
Min.
yest., 41 deg.
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Moscow Choir Opens
{State Concert Series
In Auditorium Tonite

San Jose State College Weather
Bureau

Nig
but five,
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Twenty Voices Specialize In Russian Hymns;
Individual Tickets Will Be Sold At Door,
According To Controller Neil 0. Thomas
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Mama Jewel Spangler in charge of
A call for toys has been issued
the reins, is steamin’ on his way
Delta
as
Kappa
the
i
by Sigma
to blast the Christmas season wide
purnalism fraternity launches its
annual Christmas Toy Pile Drive in open with a new collection of
an effort to repeat the success gags, cartoons, pictures, and otherwhich last year brought joy to wise funnywe praymaterial to
hundreds of San Jose boys and
commemorate the St. Nicholas angirls.
With Publications Director. niversary at dear old San Jose
Dwight Bentel promising to again State,
donate a Christmas tree, the decWHEN? WHO KNOWS
orations carefully stored away i
With the first deadline already
since last year are being unearthed
past, The Bull is a-rollin’ toward
and in a day or so a glistening,1
ear-Upped evergreen will be set a spectacular second issue in great
up in the Publications Office to re- style. The date for this stupendous,
mine toys.
gigantic, practically inconceivable
Gifts and playthings of every
new collection of sparkling college
kind will be accepted and piled
colunder the tree, and if every student wit as compiled by a similar
answers the appeal with some lection of funny people known as
donation, many children will have
a real Merry Christmas when the
ters are distributed to them by
the firemen of San Jose:
It two weeks before Christmas
vacation, it is expected that the
tree will be overloaded with presents from individual students
and
organizations.

Commerce StudentsTo
Hold Christmas Party
"Santa Claus announces a Commerce Party to be held
in room 1
Of the Art building
on Friday evemg." read the invitations which
the Commerce
club has issued
inviting all students
in the department to an informal
Christmas

Party.

the El Toro staff is still indefinite,
but it’ll be somewhere in that last
week of weeks of the quarter, ’tis
rumored.

Number 47

Today is the deadline for the
purchase of tickets to the annual
formal Christmas banquet Monday
night at Hotel DeAnza, when the
Women’s Athletic Association is
hostess to all women students,
Tickets, priced at 80 cents, will
be on sale until four o’clock this
afternoon in the women’s physical
education office and at a table
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
The hotel will be transformed
by the spirit of Christmas and
colorful plans for the event are
being made by Nancy Walker,
decorations chairman.
Huge wreaths of evergreen tied
with red ribbons, tall crimson
candles, and scarlet poinsettias
reflected in shining mirrors will
make the banquet tables festive
and bright. A large Christmas tree
will stand ready to receive the
gifts of toys brought by each
guest.

Ticket sales are beginning to
boom, too, according to one Mr.
Gene Gear, ultra-super circulation
SING CAROLS
manager who handles the ducat
Carols sung from the balcony
situation, among other things.
by a robed quartet wil follow music
OY, A !SETTLE
by a trio. Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
Meanwhile, Daily writers smirk of the Speech department, will
with disdain and cast ominous as- read a Christmas story, as she
persions mixed with a strong fla- did last year.
Those attending are asked to
voring of raspberry at the El
Toroites, newest of the news bring a gift, inexpensive but nicely
sheet’s competitors. Nothing daunt- wrapped, to contribute to the toy
ed, the El Toro staff returns the pile, which will be turned over to
left-handed compliments wit’ wim organizations for distribution to
an’ wigor at what they term "a needy children.
useless piece of pulp."

San Jose Players Who
Form Technical Staff
For Drama Announced

A Christmas tree
will be the
renter of decorations
and the eve *I’s program Includes dancing,
garnet and good food.
Those attending are asked to bring an
Members of San Jose Players
luergengive gift.
who will take a part on the techDelegates from five counties are nical staff of "Mrs. Moonlight," to
nckets for the affair,
which will
Int from 8:80
to flock to San Jose be produced December 12 and
until midnight, are expected
13
now on sale
in room 139A for 15 Tuesday for the joint regional In the Morris Dailey auditorium,
tents.
ConferCalifornia
meeting of the
have been announced.
Chairman in charge of arrange ence of Social Work and the CaliStage crew: Peter Mingrone,
Mats for the
associaofficers
party are: Loren fornia probation
manager; Bill Gordon, Malcolm
Fann, program;
communication
Irene Nave, dec- tion, according to a
Jobin, Burton Abbott. Electriorations; Verla
Corinne Davis,
Vandever, pub- received by Miss
cians; Bob Jacobus, head; Dale
HWY; Dick
Brown, tickets; Fran- psychology instructor and person- Matteson, Jack Wagner. Properces Mraz,
worker.
nel
refreshments;
Bob
ties; Lois Lack, Betty Jean Keller,
8dulabel. clean-up.
Convening for the first regional Caroline Miller, Evelyn Pieri, Irmof
auspices
the
gathering under
gard Brekelbaum. Costumes; Mae
Myra
Starr,
Marion
the California Conference of Social , Wilburn,
inviting
Work, the groups are
, Eaton, June Wills, Marguerite Lee.
atThe queer views
Makeup; Nanne Yost, head;
everyone who is interested to
gene had towards that the Pur- tend the meeting, and the sessions I Gary Simpson, Arthur Van Horn,
music are discussed in an
to the general Anne Isaksen, Anne Selleck. Pubarticle by Dr. Carl will be thrown open
R011iday in
licity; Anne Isaksen, Ferne Hall,
this month’s issue of public.
Holloway,
eiphian Review, now in the
As the council of Social Agencies Grace Petitclerc, Jean
library,
Pieri. House manager,
of Santa Clara county which has Evelyn
The article,
Usherettes; Kay
"Music Among the Its office at 205 Bank of America Harold Randle.
Ratans," deals
Ruth
with the peculiar builoing in San Jose, is sponsoring Epps, head; Jean Holloway,
and h oet
vi
Ferne Hall, Virginia
of early New the meeting, reservations for the MeIlhany,
rews
N iandeme
toward all music and dinner must he mailed or tele- Rogers, Florence Murdock, Carrneste4
Inatrum ents not mentioned graphed to this office not later oline Miller, Dorothy Rakeatraw.
n the
Bible.
Prompter, Jean McCrae.
than 5 p. m. Monday.

State Probation
Officers Convene

Holliday Sells Article

’

KAPITON ZAPOROSHETZ, formerly of the Imperial Russian
Opera, who will be soloist this evefling for the Moscow Cathedral
Choir.

State Debaters
eet Stantor
Discussion Entertains
Amigos At Luncheon

The Moscow Cathedral Choir of
twenty voices, first of the State
College Concert Series this year
sponsored by the Music department, is scheduled to appear tonight at eight o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
For the benefit of those who
have not obtained season books
for the entire series individual
tickets will be placed on sale at
the door ranging from $1.25 to
$1.75, according to Controller Neil
U. Thomas.
PERFECT UNITY
The Choir specializes in Russian
religious hymns, and under the
direction of its conductor, Nicolas
Afonsky, the twenty voices of the
Choir swell in unity, resembling
a church organ.
"To give a perfect rendition of
a choral work, the conductor’s
Ideas must enter the heart, the
soul, and the mentality of the
members of the choir," states
Director Afonsjcy.
CHURCH CHANT
"In my opinion, the church
chant represents, more than any
other form of musical expression,
the yearnings and aspirations of
a national soul, if such a term may
be permitted. In bringing to America these chants I believe that we
shall give our audiences a new
insight into what is usually styled
the ’Russian Soul’," Afonsky con-

Appearing before the California tinned.
Since 1927, the Moscow Cath (Continued on Page Four.)
San Jose Business Men, at a lunchAmigos C:db, an organization of i
eon meeting held Monday at the
Hotel

Sainte

Claire,

the

varsity

debate team represented by How ard Morris and Everett McCartney,

Heath To Conduct
Advanced Course

the Stanford team on the
Based on existing tests of perPi Kappa Delta debate topic: Re- sonality with laboratory work in
solved, that the Congress of the either constructing an original
test or perfecting the Social
United States should have the
Trends inventory devised by a
power by a two-thirds majority
similar class last year, an adto over-ride decisions of the Su- vanced educational measurements
preme Court. Gerald Marcus and course will be conducted by Mr.
Edward Lindblom were the Stan- Harrison F. Heath of the Psychology department, during the winter
ford debaters upholding the negaquarter.
tive of the question. Ralph Eckert,
This class, which will meet at
San Jose debate coach, acted as two o’clock, will be open ice all
who have had educatimeal measchairman for the debate.
urements, and will be concerned
mainly with the study of existing
tests of personality, such as introversion, extroversion, dominant
and submissive traits, honesty, and
In order that students and fac- attitudes toward war, church and
ulty might have an opportunity morals.
to become more personally acThis course will be numbered
quainted with Dr. Guy E. Talbot, 151 in the schedule.
and
author
internationally noted
Arrangements may be made to
speaker who addressed the col- substitute advanced measurements
lege assembly yesterday morning, in place of educational psychology,
the social science department en- which is a required subject for
tertained Dr. Talbot at a luncheon many degree courses.
in room 2 of the Home Economics
building at noon Tuesday.
met

Dr. Guy E. Talbot Is
Guest At Luncheon

Dr. MacQuarrie and several faculty members attended the luncheon as well as members of "Behind the News" class and social
science majors. Dr. Talbot answered questions concerning his
visit to the Orient and his stand
on international questions confronting diplomats at the present

Clancy To Direct PI
For Musical Half P

"Dust of the Road", a
play which has had sucw
sentation both in Burr
United States will
under the directic
Clancy of the Spe
attheif u si ca I/
time
at 12:15.
I
The play war
Goodman am’
peasant hor
In the pro
June V
Scores for all personnel tests ,
taken in September and November Davis, I,
train
are now available in the Personnel a
; a fat
office, it was announced today.

Scores On Personnel Tests
Now Available To Students
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clubs next Saturday night are to
meet in room 1 of the Art wing
today at 12:30 p.m.

NOTICE
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takes in the people she meets and
Fresh from an impromptu interin her work. Her sunny disposition
view with one of the most pleasing
balanced with just a shade of
personalities in San Jose . . . that
pathos presents a sincerity that is
of Lena May Leland. Lena May.
hard to find and thoroughly enwork
began
her,
call
friends
her
as
when contacted.
joyable
studio
as
ago
years
seven
at KQW
accompanist and is now the musMighty moguls in the Speech deical drector. It was she who origpartment have been buzzing lustinated and announced the Friendly
ily about some forthcoming drama
Hour, a program which has enwhich was to set the campus agog
joyed the largest following of any
in no small way, but after a week
local production.
keyhole
of eavesdropping and
a
peeping I have discovered that ye
I like to think of Lena May as
mystery boils down to just this.
a sort of unintentional Voice of
Theatron, an honorary organizaExperience because she has brought
tion composed of Players whose
a bit of happiness into the lives
many services have rendered them
do
who
people
of so many people;
outstanding, has decided to pronot exist in our collegiate world,
duce ’The Guardsman’ starring
mostly invalids, stay-at-homes, and
Joy Arps and Jim Clancy. The
old folks, all of whom feel that
play is sophisticated comedy featthey are a part of her program
uring an old-world background and
and who write constantly expressmuch, ’much intrigue, but personing their likes, dislikes and desires,
ally I’d just as soon see "Getting
and contributing vital part of their
Gertie’s Garter" or some other
personality.
philosophy and
classic of the 1927 era or there*
abouts.
Lena May estimates her time
Carmen Dragon’s rotund and
on the air with Friendly Hour at
cherubic manager, Jerry Bundsen,
about twenty-five hundred hours
just rippled in and splashed down
and has never used a line of writbeside me to announce that Carm’s
ten continuity. Besides her radio
men have each taken a $1,000 inwork, Lena May accompanies the
surance policy on the old maestro.
Fox California amateur hour and
Because of the joint nature of the
plays the vaudeville engagements
policy the premium is only about
at the Victory on weekends. The
twenty cents per week per man.
secret of Lena May’s great perLet’s hope that $12,000 total
sonal charm lies, I think, in the
doesn’t give the boys ahy ideas
tremendous interest which she

C A LENDAil
TODAY
A.W.S. Council meek
o’clock in clubroom ,
members.
Spartan ManageeN
meeting at 12:30 Lv
Last Junior claim to.
quarter at 11 o’clock L.
Home Economics build
Badminton club in.
in women’s gym.
Meeting of Trinit,
students at 12:15 in.
Home Economics but
Sophomore class nlec
a.m, in room 24.

I

NOTICEs

Important meeting g
Committee tonight I sip
council room. Every me*
quested to be present
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--Messages from studente:i
bers of the S.J.S. loath
in Honolulu will be handle
S.J.S. Radio Club. Phise
messages at the Radio Pt
All first round tennis must be played by, Thum
comber 5, at 5 p.m. Fes
matches that are not pUs
that date will be forfeit
round matches should it
immediately.
T. E.!.
I’d shoot Ray Wallace :
less than than that. Ana*
of said louse Wallace,
smell
anything in gee
paper?

44.4

ii
l.
flounce
hiwl
****#

N.Y.A. checks are ready.

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS

All members of Smock and Tam
and Artisans who are planning to
attend the joint party of the two
DRIVE CAREFULLY
This is the time of the
year when most accidents
occur. Accidents do not just
happen, they are caused by
careless drivers. You can
help if you are willing to do
your part. Keep your friends
alive.

dakrati.
GIFT

GIVERS,

a-hoy!

HALE

Christmas shopping days with glee.
The only difficulty will be in the

Frost, Brown, to Dance
Title Roles Of Annual
Orchesis
Production
Doris; Frost and Lillian Brown
will dance the two leading roles
when Orchesis, honorary dance
organization, gives their fourth
annuli! Christmas production of
"The Juggler of Notre Dame"
Wednesday afternoon in the Little
Theater.
The part of the Juggler will be
taken by Miss Frost, and Miss
Brown will portray the Madonna
In this dance drama, based upon
In old French legend "Le Jongur de Notre Dame."
This program, which begins at
has been given by many
sis groups throughout the
e as a Christmas program.
to which members of the
are invited, will follow
’ation, according to Miss
Ttawell, dance adviser

tiff .,Plans
N;tgt

s
Igul row 14, tile

process of elimination that must
take place from the galaxy of possibilities and innumerable HINTS
that fairly HOWL for recognition
. . . Here will be a favorite port
of call. There will be GOLD in
that thar GIFT CHEST .. . Hale’s
is showing shining CRUSADER
MESH belts studded with renaissance jewels for $2.95. Neat mesh
of one inch width being given away
at $1.00 . . . To match, neckerchiefs that fall in arrested folds,
with metal fringe, and . . . you’ll
pass out the SHEKELS, $2.95
worth, when you glimpse the MAD
MONEY BAGS, frivolous little
golden draw stringed affairs . . .
. Suggested for ROOMall lined
MATIES.
GIFT-LETS . . . delightful little
what-note ... Saw a dainty transparent celluloid DRUM BOX stuffed full of tinted FLUFFS of individual powder puffs . . . 5.50.
More nose dusters in attractive
containers, several dozen, pastel
shades, in one . . . 5.25. And then
there are twelve little perfume
bottles all in a row In an interesting gift box . . . CHERAMY
and purse size . .
.50.

HANG YOUR HATS on these
t
ik.ege velveteen covered hat stands
colors with a tiny bow
entytingl’
e base for $ .39 . . . The more
etaOrA
tipe better . . . make a set out of
Tel
h em, great little closet keeper
straighten’. To match, there are
hangers that come in sets of six
for $ .50.
rBils
Beauty at your finger tips to
’on
GIVE AWAY . . . Cosmetic department is full of little do-dads

luoAgebe

k"

with

to please ... Lady Lillian manicure
sets
. indispensible . . . in black
bakelite box, $ .50 and $1.00.
HALE BROS.
*
COMMEND Melvin’s for their
INGENUITY in coming forth
with the clever little HAND
CARVED gadgets of California
wood . . . Individual, these pins,
buckles, clips, etc. . . . What
could be more exemplifying of
’ESPECIALLY FOR YOU’ than
a personal monogram pin . . . At
MELVIN’S you can give free
rein to your whims and PET hobbles, for they can make up just
about anything you can imagine
. . . sorority insignias, name in
script, or you name it
. In
NATURAL wood they lend a
touch of individuality to any costume, tricky safety catch . . .
Single initials are $ .75 Three letter monograms can be had at
that figure also with an order
of fifteen or more . . . EXCLUSIVELY with Melvin’s.
MELVIN’S,
240 S. 1st St
Holi-DAZE suggestions . . . If
you haven’t gotten into the spirit
of the season yet, wend your way
through the throng of SMARTIES
at Herold’s and look you there
upon a scene resplendent and
bristling with it.
It is BUDGET SMARTNESS to
fit your pocket book and not to
skimp on your idea of all that
a gift should be. You’ll be proud
to PRESENT any of the bags
here. Very newest are coming with
designers remodeled versions of
what handles should look like . . .
Carried over the arm in most
cues.
You’ll be spell-bound
. . be-

wildered by the charm of this
intriguing bag . .
you MUFF
IT . . . Besides serving as the
very TOPS in sport purses it is
a muff in every sense. Fashioned
from leather of extremely porous grain . . . soft, but durable.
Snap flap opening or zipper . . .
Must see it to appreciate at $1.00.
Grand assortment of styles at
this price.
TONICS FOR TRUDGING COEDS . . . Slippers . . . No matter
which style you choose, you can’t
help but please the GIFT GETTERS . . . be your choice little
befurred bunny slippers with floppy or built up heels. Cossacks, or
any of the wide selection, you are
a success. Once toes are tucked
into the snuggly depths of these
your
you’ll
be
thanked
for
thoughtfulness.
Way packages are done adds
to the thrill of the UNDOING . . .
Wrapping is an art here . . .
Miracle is worked with modernisticly figured silver paper and a bit
of ribbon and huge seal in the
right places.
Might add, don’t forget to
SHOE away your blues.
HEROLD’S.
*
Ever flattened your nose against
the windows of PAUL’S SHOPPE,
that unique stationery store, at
the rear of El Paseo Court, fearing to enter beneath the imposing
open-beamed ceiling for fear of
being PAUPERIZED? Well, DISCOVERY, despite its elegance, it
is extremely reasonable . . . Little
do-dads that could make any
maiden gurgle with delight from
25 cents up . .
Pack-ettes of
PIKE’S stationery all wrapped in
cellophane, colored edging . . . 25
cents, Pottery is UNDUAICATABLE; whatever you want to pay
for it . . . Placquee, hand painted
silhouettes . . 60 cents up .. . It’s
a TREASURE CHEST of Christmas suggestions, with no PIRACY
prevalent.
DISTINCTIVE Christmas cards
are specialties that run from 2
for 5 cents. Still not too late for
Paul to get you out some really
clever cards . . . Drop in and

brouse around . . . It net
originality.
PAUL’S SWF
El Paseo’,
.
You’ll think it is Tlini
ISLAND when you stan
around Roos Bros., toF
HEARTIES, and it is r
tam
that you’ll HF
CHOR for a thorn:
once you see their .:
week in the thrill fin to-wear department
in every nook and
will find reams of tr.fit for your best pals
this creation in I)
lounging without cliff
tailored satin robe of
water marked matern
gay colors appropriate
season . .. You’ll be o
Claus to yourself, and’
for who wouldn’t g
robes and pajamaq
particular for you en has the wide ARMSI dramatic detail in the
a luscious red and for
a deep blue sash. No’
crepe robe with F1106
INGS at only $5.05
want to do it up rigto
it with matching pap
ELABORATE robe.
act
$filu2e.9n5ce d.ec. idiedn lfyi:r
FUSHIA and PURVI,
Russian tksigfl cSfl
almost all of themIT’S
. .
on
capsize
ze
Never heard of one
many dainty bits of

ACrFTGut’
.L

Feminine
. o .r .these adorable
SI .
pajamas of SATIN
i
Step-ins trimm e:dle reaitrt
cour
$2.00. Slips DO
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OOTBALL SQUADS usual their own "All OpFly pick
ponent" teams, but inasmuch
ain’t
squad
as our football
gallantly pinch
around we will
sample of this well
hit with a
known post -season space-filling
device.
Of course it must be realized
far
selections are
that our
’footsuperior to anything a mere
concoct, because
alt player could
play the game
the guys that
never know who the other fella is.
Also it must be borne in mind
that this is no harum-scarum
creation, but the product of great
concentration and endless debate.
IN FACT, part of the argument still rages. It concerns the
guy that wore
eleven
number
Redlands
for
University. The
program
said
that his name
Peterson,
was
, and that he was
the big noise in
the invading attack no one who
saw the game
ORAVEC
can deny. Other
contend,
parties
well-informed
however, that due to an unannounced jersey switch it was

JUNIOR ’13’ CAGERS WIN TITLE
UNDEFEATED JUNIORS
ANNEX TRA-MURAL
CACE CHAMPIONSHIP

FINEST PREP CAGERS
TO KAY IN SPARTAN
IC;JRNAMENT

:,AN JOSE, CALIFOR IA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 19.35
By JAMES MARLAIS
The 1935 edition of the IntraI
mural basketball season, alternately marked by thrills and headaches, reversals and disappearing
acts comes to a smashing climax
Monday afternoon, when the lower
ranking teams of the tournament
With only nine days of practice pair of tall centers, the local squad
clash to evade the cellar position
left before the opening clash of will be a miniature in comparison
in inter-class cage standings.
the season with the speedy Uni- with last year’s high -scoring agDARK HORSE ENTRY
versity of Santa Clara yearlings, gregation.
The all-conquering Junior "B’s",
20 aspiring freshmen are attempt- I
TOUGH SKED
strengthened by that uncanny but
ing to prove their worthiness under
A heavy schedule has been lined
argumentive Modesto hard-wood
the watchful eyes of DeWitt ’"or- I ip rm. Portal’s men and the squad
artist, Ralph Johnson, and dark
tal, Babe hoop mentor.
wiii have to round into shape
horse entrants in the championFaced with the problem of cu’.- quickly in order to make a worthy
ship round-robin tourney, copped
this year’s cage crown with three ting his beginning squad of 55 showing against some of the powconsecutive victories. They brought candidates down to a working erful early-season foes.
Instilled with a desire to partialtheir season to a grand finale by number, Portal has weeded out
upsetting the smaller but favored 35 players in the space of a week. ly make up for the overwhelming
Frosh "A" hoop artists, 21-18 in The Spartan Babe coach is plan- defeat received on the gridiron, the
the best defensive battle of the ning one more cut before the cur- local yearlings will be out to start
tournament. In the other two tain-raiser against what is called the basketball competition with
games, the juniors and sophomores one of the most efficient Bronco a victory over the Broncos. The
Frosh game will be played on the
were defeated by 21-16 and 29-18 freshman fives in recent years.
local court on the evening of Descores.
UNDERDOGS
The local freshmen will enter cember 14 as a preliminary to the
Unlike previous years, the intra- I
mural season was held in the fall, the game as decided underdogs as Spartan-Bronco varsity conflict.

Frosh Basketballers Prime For
Opener With Santa Clara Colts

enabling the freshmen squad aspirants to compete in inter-class
play and resulted in a wellrounded and faster brand of basketball. Several teams failed to
appear SS the play progressed
and att.!’ a few schedule revisions,
the championship contenders of
each league were chosen to battle
for basketball supremacy.

their practice season will have
lasted only three weeks, whereas
the Santa Clara squad has been
working out daily for almost two
FIRST TEAM
4t
months. Reports have reached
L.E.
Stanford
Moscrip
Washington Square campus that
Reynolds
L.T.
Stanford
the invaders have battled to no
L.G.
Antioch
* Gould
decision consistently against the
* Muller ..
C.
Stanford
powerful Bronco varsity.
R.G.
Rouble
Stanford
Lack of height will be one of
!Jams.
R.T.
Antioch
the major problems for the SparSPOTLESS RECORD
Vebbs
R.E.... Whittier *
The methodical juniors of the tan Babes to overcome. Led by a
.0 Blaisdell
Q.
Redlands
"B" league were matched with
Oravec
L.H...Willamette
the freshmen, sophomores, and
fl Hamilton
R.H.
Stanford
juniors of the so-called superior
4 Grayson
F.
Stanford
they possessed ,
Mea******************14 circuit. Although
the only spotless record of
Blaisdell who did all the work
tourney, the champions were given
the I EA
and NOT Peterson.
only an outside chance to remain
This would
have
Blaisdell
unbeaten
retain
their
tops and to
throwing the touchdown pass inSumming up the first year of
record. The junior’s overwhelming
stead of receiving it and would
but underrated superiority in man- water polo in Spartan athletic
change the credit for the inpower aided them in turning back ’ history is a fairly pleasant task,
vader’s victory considerably besuch individual stars as Sekigas Coach Oharlie Walker’s wandercause the player who
wore
ahama and Groskopf of the frosh,
ing amphibians turned in a suBlaisdell’s number was injured
the steam -rolling power of the
in the second quarter and did
sophomores as well as a battered ccessful season of spirited dunking.
not play at all in the last half.
Isenberger Junior "A" five with
Sparta’s first string water dogs
Anyhow, we agree that the apparent ease.
were the recipients of some sort
fella who threw all the passes
1935
of -rejuvenating serum in the last
is the one we want on this
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
two weeks and wound up their
All -Opponents team.
CHAMPIONS
.
, season with three successive vicJunior "B’s"
P.S. We are going to write
Olavarri tories to bring their average over
MacKenzie
Mendell
Redlands a letter and clear up
Sauer the .500 mark with six wins and
Downing
Johnson
this baffling mystery.
five defeats.
.
STANDINGS
0 1.000
To Captain Bill Draper, Spartan
3
Junior "B"
ANYHOW THE mythical
0
1
.000 center back went the high point
Frosh "A"
eleven follows, and if San Jose
0
1
.000
State had not played Stanford Sohp "A"
honors for the initial season, with
.000
1
0
we might have been
Junior "A"
able to give
a total of 14 markers. Forwards
some other good football players
TODAY’S GAME
Burton Smith and Gene Gear, and
a break.
Junior "A" vs. Fresh "A"
hack Jerry Tuxford slapped in
As it was, we curbed our enthusiasm and only put six Indians
first team with the remaining
ten goals each, and Bob Locks,
on the
I positions being taken care of by Dave Lynn, and Howard Withyfirst
team and two
Whittier, Redlands, and Willamcombe each tallied eight counters.
on the second
ette.
Coach Walker stated, "Water
which isn’t givon
the
three
put
Diego
San
polo proved to be a popular sport
Stio
intj Beedle,
year and should
Top.
oft*********************** at San Jose this
Ping, Goff
is,
and probably will continue in the
TEAM
SECOND
Villna.
and it
future. Next year we will have
Redlands
. L.E.
Black
Kitch
much
an experienced team which should
te* Cechini
Pacific
L.T.
break, but then
make an even better showing than
after all
Stanford
L.G.
Adams
.
was made this year."
Diego
San
.
C.
However,
? Duriand
a
R.G. San Diego
backfield made
B utler
ent failing to place a man on
GRAY SON
vlo of Blaisdell
. .R.T.. Humboldt
Caviness
either squad although Meyer,
Diego
San
R.E.
(71. Oravec,
* Smythe
who performed at both end and
Hamilton. and Grayson would
Stanford
Q.
? Paulman
half, rated consideration.
*
be a bit on the potent
.
side while
Whittier
’0( Hutchinson L.H.
the second string quarNevada
R.H.
tet of Paulman,
TOTALING THE whole sordid
* Grubbs
Hutchinson,
Grubbs, and
F. Willamette
Weisgerber
business we find eight Stanfords.
Welsgerber couldn’t
41
exactly be
three San Diegans, two each
bracketed in the pushover class.
from Redlands, Willamette, Whit
nd with Willamette, Whittier.
seco
tier, and Antioch, and one each
Nevada, Redlands, Humboldt, and
and
Humboldt,
Pacific,
from
TIM ANTIOCH
American
Pacific filling out the squad.
Nevada.
leln11 Placed two men on the
McKinley was the only oppon-

TEAM LISTED
Following are the men on the
freshman squad: Louis Antognarri,
Bill Bolich, Bob Boucke, Don Bernier, Harry Fisher, Sal Jio, Myron
Gordon, Irving Groskopf, John
Hoslam, Francis Heiser, Leonard
Herman,
Charles Leach, Tony
Merino, William Payton!, Henry
Post, Harry Sekigahama, Allan
Stoodley,
Lloyd Thomas,
Ivan
Thomas and Harold Williams.

’SPARTAN WATER POLO .’****W***e*C"h":11*eZe*****
M IS SUCCESSFUL

r

HEAR YE! THE SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS
STAFF HEREBY CHALANY TEAM
LENGES
FROM ANOTHER ORGANIZATION TO A TOUCH
TACKLE FOOTBALL CONTEST ANY AFTERNOON
AND
FOUR
BETWEEN
SIX O’CLOCK ON THE
TURF.
CARLOS
SAN
OTHER TEAM MUST BE
COMPOSED OF BONA
FIDE MEMBERS OF THE
ORGANIZATION AND NT
A BUNCH OF RINGERS.
TEAMS LIMITED TO
SEVEN MEN ON A SIDE.
OPPOSITION FILE YOUR
THE
IN
ACCEPTANCE
SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE
OR LEAVE A NOTE ON
THE
IN
BOARD
THE
DAILY OFFICE.

Central California’s finest high
school basketball teams will gather in the San Jose State college
pavilion during the two days of
December
eliminationbas2k8etabnadll 2t7Ouirnn anent, a
project unique in the history of
California high school basketball.
Under the auspices of the San
Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce, which is inaugurating this
outstanding hoop series, eight divisional champions of the Cantornia Interscholastic Federation will
spend two days in the Garden
City and two evenings in the
spacious Spartan Pavilion.
OUTSTANDING TEAMS
The invitational meeting not
only provides for outstanding basketball, but also will have instructional
meetings
for
the
coaches under John Bunn of Stanford, George Barsi of Santa Clara.
and Bill Hubbard of San Jose
State, casaba authorities of the
bay region, and all varsity basketball coaches of their respective
institutions.
The eight teams which have
entered this mammoth tournament
are Auburn, Vacaville, Stockton,
Denair, Santa Cruz, South San
Francisco, Piedmont, and Lowell
high schools. All are championship fives, and every game of the
series should be a hard fought,
even-steven affair.
FIRST GAME
The first game of the tournament will be played at 6:30 p.m.
on the evening of December 26,
with four contests in all being
played that evening. The afternoon
of December 27 will find four
games being played, with the final
quartet of games taking place on
the evening of that date.
The various teams will be guests
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the State college on
a trip to Mt. Hamilton on December 28, which will officially close
the tournament.

HALE
BROS
A gift for Dad !
r

f

*

a

IP Sto

Badminton Club meets at noon
in women’s gym.

- STARTS SUNDAY

.
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with PAT O’BRIEN
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’THE BIG HOUSE
FOR GIRLS’
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MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN

WILLIAM

Shaving Set
A large size tube of shaving
cream, talcum, after shaving
lotion, and a bar of soap.

.89
MAIN FLOOR
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GUNN REPLACES
J. SPANGLER AS
ORGANIZATION
REPORTER
was
unanGunn
Catherine
imously elected reporter of Spartan Spears, replacing Jewel Spangler, who recently offered her
resignation, at a meeting of the
organization Tuesday.
Myra Eaton, having temporarily
dropped out of Spartan Spears
because of an appendix operation, was presented with flowers
by the organization.
At the request of Mrs. Dana
Thomas, president of the Patrons’
Association, nine Spears were
asked to serve at the Patrons’
Banquet on Wednesday. December 11 from 6:00 to 8:00. Those
who will serve are Bessie MatGunn, Betty
Catherine
thews,
Bruch, Clara Walldow, Frances
Churin, Doris Collins, Florence
Barrett, Marian Cilker, and Frances Scott.
Emblems of gold and white in
the form of a Spartan’s head with
helmet and spear for a background, are being made by Berta
Spartan
of
originator
Gray,
Spears, to be worn by members
of the organization on white barrel sweaters which have been ordered from the Garden City
K nittery.

Simple Problem In
Business Arithmetic
Floors Math Class
Business mathematics, the freefor-all -class, has 120 college students who can review their arithmetic fundamentals with amazing
results, but when it comes to
making applications to practical
business problemswell, just ask
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, the instructor
of the group.
Dr. Atkinson gave his class an
apparently simple problem, and he
received over 20 different answers,
all of them wrong. Here’s the
stickler, and maybe someone can
stumble onto the right path. A
hat costs one dollar, overhead expense is 22 per cent, and the dealer
wants to make a net profit of 10
per cent. At what price must he
sell the hat? The answer is not
$1.32, nor is it $1.34, so states
Dr. Atkinson,
If you want a good review of
practical business problems, Commerce 1, a two unit course, will
be offered again next quarter on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00
o’clock.

Russians Are First
Of Concert Series
- (Continued from page one)
edral Choir has captured honors
in every competition in which it
was entered against other choral
organizations.
"What we wanted has always
been
to
demonstrate
Russian
church music and to do our best,
and we wonder what effect our
singing will have on America,"
said the director.
AUDIENCE REACTION
are going to do our best,
we are going to give all we have
to give, and leave the rest to the
judgment of the American audiences," Monsky concluded.
Other presentations of the concert series remaining on the year’s
program are: Jose Iturbi, world
famous pianist, on January 23,
and Nelson Eddy, American baritone, on May 12. Season tickets
for the entire series are still obtainable at the Controller’s office
at $2.50 for eitudents and $3.00
for faculty, according to a recent
report from Mr. Neil 0. Thomas.
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1Co-op Meal Club
Plans To Expand
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Ed Bullard Replies
To Curt Editorial In
Wednesday’s Daily

An
K.P. WOMEN PLAN
For
Limitations
GROUP DINNER Bai
AS ACTIVITY
Listed
Courses
Scl
WINDUP

For the benefit of those students
Spartan Stags, well satisfied that
Note: In replyto an
planningte r anprogramsconaid eri nfgo r onneex to fq utahrethey have received genuine bene- editorial appearing in yesterday’s
.
fit through their venture, have Spartan Daily, Ed Bullard wishes! geo.g.ra_h
p y courses, Miss Clara
decided to enlarge the cooperative to make the following statement): Hinze, Social Science instructor,
asks that the following limitations
meal club, which they formed
and requirements concerning the
early this quarter, to include 60 Editor of the Daily:
be
editorial of various courses in that subject
recent
a
by
see
I
Neufeldt,
Ray
announced
members,
observed:
a
quite
been
has
there
yours that
president.
"Human Habitat" (Geography
of
As a result of the decision to misunderstanding on the part
60) to be given on Monday, Wedexpand, places are now open for yourself and the San Jose Evening nesday, and Friday at ten o’clock
fifteen men students at San Jose News, concerning my part in the is not open to students having
State.
other college courses in geogI City Council meeting last Monday. had
but may be taken by others
raphy
NINETEEN PER
When I appeared before the
either as a no-grade course for
Spartan Stags meet in the
Council, I represented an organ -1! two units or as a grade course
YMCA building at Third and Santa
apart from the for three units. Arrangements
Clara streets. Members receive 10 zation entirely
not represent the must be made with Miss Hinze.
meals each week in exchange for campus. I did
Committee of the
Geography 189 (Geography of
a membership fee of $2 per week. Student Peace
Student Body of San Jose State at i California) is upper-division exWith Ed Hanna, a freshman
large, as you have stated.
Icept for students having taken the
student, presiding over the kitchen
I would like to say here that course in Physiography of Calirange, all work is done by memf am at San Jose State by choice, fornia or having had nine units
bers of the club.
I would be among the first of other college work in geogand
Completing the cooperative plan
a to defend this college against any raphy. In these two cases students
introduced by Spartan Stags,
slurring attacks. The item which may take the course during lower
group of the members, according
you have misquoted in your ed- division years. It is recommended
to Hanna, are planning to form a
itorial as I gave it concerned rich for those planning to take Hisparallel housing cooperative. Memstudents going to a big university : tory of California in the spring
hers will continue their membership
and not "some good college". In I quarter.
in Spartan Stags, but will room
Geography 190 (Teaching of
making that statement, I quoted a
together elsewhere,
speech our own Dr. MacQuarrie Geography) may be substituted
LOW FEE
given
made in Freshman Orientation in for S. S. 190 if the latter,
Good, satisfying meals are posquarter, interferes
which he stated that the students in the spring
It may
sible at the low membership fee,
of San Jose State are not of the with practice teaching.
Hanna declared. In fact, he exaddition to S. S. 190
rich class, or they would not be be taken in
duplication, and it may be
plained, the club now has a small going here. They would be
going without
division
upper
an
surplus in the treasury.
as
to Berkeley or Stanford, or some taken
elective.
Secretary for the organization one of the other big universities.
is Amerigo Ciani. In the absence of
Hoping that you will cooperate
Dee Shehteudan, business manager, in rectifying this mistake, I remain,
George Devine; is guiding the finSincerely yours,
nancial affairs.
Ed Bullard.

Scheduled for week after
a dinner is being planned by
Elizabeth Walah’s Kindergarrer
Primary women as a windup of
i the group’s activities for the
qua,.
ter.

Sigma Gamma Omega, the old"Guidance of Modern Youth" est social fraternity on the Washwhether the existing guidance is ington Square campus held its
adequate now, and whether youth formal initiation at the Hotel De
will follow the present efforts will Anza Sunday evening.
The following men became fullbe considered when the Northern
California Guidance association, a fledged members of the fraternity
branch of the national organization at the impressive candlelight services and banquet: Noel Allen,
meets at Mills college Saturday.
Willard Wagner, Robert Knopf,
STATE DELEGATE
Donald Mills, Donald Porter, WilIn attendance at the meeting
liam Gordon, Albert Barshow,
from San Jose State will be Miss
Clarence Brunhouse, Harold tabCorrine Davis, Dr. J. C. DeVoss,
by, Howard Morton, and Jordan
and Mr. Harrison F. Heath from
Kellogg.
the Psychology and Personnel deThe old members who were prespartment, and Dr. Heber Sotzin,
included:
Russell
Azzara,
Industfial Arts head. Dr. DeVoss ent
is a member of the committee ar- James Welch, Eugene Gear, Cecil
ranging the program of the meet- McDonald, Rudolph Engler, Frank
Hamilton, Herman Bateman, Hartrig.
old Randle, George Silva, and
VOLLMER SPEAKS
Charles McLelland.
In addition to several youthful
speakers who will give their Ideas
on how they should be guided, and
give the advisers what is expected
to be helpful advice, August Vollmer, Berkeley police chief will adPresident T. W. MacQuarrie and
dress the group, and Mrs. Van de Bill Moore, president of the StuG. Treadwell, state director of the dent body, will be guest speakers
N.Y.A. will outline the work of at the last junior class meeting
that association.
of the quarter, Thursday morning
at 11 o’clock in room 1 of the
Home Economics building.

Chrli
co

Walsh at some
time before the end of the quarter.
Climaxing a week’s rehearsal
Mrs. Walsh’s group presented
a
play at a party given by Delta
Phi Upsilon society - Wednesday
night. The characters for the
’dramatization were chosen at a
luncheon meeting of the group
last week.

AC
booth,
depart),
tenalm
rim i

asked to see Mrs.

MISS ELSIE TOLES
TELLS CLASS OF
HAWAII TRAVELS
Miss Elsie Toles of the Education department, spoke on HMI:
to the 10 o’clock class in fundamental geography Thursday,
Miss Toles spent part of the
period telling of her experience
in the school near Hilo in Hawaii
where she was principal. "Many
different nationalities are represented on the faculty of teachers
there," she said.

The story of her trip to the tin
of the crater of the volcano on the
island was especially interesting
to the class due to tile fact that
Ithe volcano is active at the preset)
time. Vivid descriptions of the
climate, food, customs, and standards of the country were ale
Today will climax the rigors of discussed.
Hell Days for the nine neophytes
of Spartan Knights, men’s service I
put
organization,
who
were
through their paces at the noon
dance yesterday, and will be in"Courage in Facing Life" is the
formally initiated tonight
of a talk which will be
subject
"The
Dance
of the
Daisy
the All-College Chapel
in
given
Chains" was one of the outstandDr. Gayle B. Pickweh.
ing initiation activities yesterday, today by
the Zoology department.
and another feature was a "Paddle of
Chapel meets in the Lithe
Your Brother Game" played by
Theater from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.
the neophytes.
Formal initiation will be held
Monday night at the club room
with a banquet at the Hotel Sainte
claire following the ceremonies,
Delta Theta Omega held as
announce Don Walker and Don regular weekly meeting last night
Morton, Spartan Knight guards at the Hotel De Anza. Fla rewho are the torture masters.
ports were given for the dance
The nine neophytes are Arthur that was held on Big Game night
Van Horn, Burton Abbott, Frances at Devonshire Country Club.
Cauhape, James Craig, Bob RoumPlans were laid for a closeO
asset, Bob Jacobus, Alder Thur- party to be held December 13 u
man, John Diehl, and Ray Sher- the home of Emile Bouret On
win.
the committee for the party Ai’
Mu
pointed by Grand Master
Engle
Beaulieu were: Fred Ayer,
Bouret, and Francis Caubspe-

Dr. Pickwell To Speak
At All -College Chapel

D.T.O. Plans Party

P resid ent s T o I3 e G uest s Remaining ProolsMust
At Junior Class Meeting Be Called for ByFriday

Shakespearean Dramas
Now Being Staged In S.F.

Plans for the winter quarter will
be outlined and the tentative date
for the junior prom announced at
Of interest to State students,
a short business meeting preceding
and especially drama students, are
the speeches, according to James
the Shakespearean dramas now
Welch, clean president.
being staged in San Francisco by
the Old .Globe Theater Players.
Shakespeare’s
comedies
and
tragedies are being acted by a
company of thirty on a replica
of the stage of the old Globe
Good As New
Theater.
The plays, which opened for a
two week’s stand at the Alcazar
TERMS
on December 2, will be presented
nightly except on Sundays. MatMUSIC
inees will be staged on WednesSALON
days and Saturdays.
The company is directed by
:loft .1 t San Fernando
Thomas’s Wood Stevens.

MARTIN
TENOR SAX

$45

LIONS

With Friday set as the date for
the closing of the La Torre proof
service, located in the publications
office, Kay Epps, La Torre editor
issues the request that those who
have not called to check their
proofs please do so at once.
There are about fifty sets of
proofs remaining that have not
been called for, and what provision
shall be made for them in thc
event that they are not, is as yet
undetermined.

OSWALD’S

(Next to American Theatre)
FOR XMAS GIVE

Candy
We Pack & Mall Everywhere

HOME MADE CANDIES
BIG, THICK MILKSHAKES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E.

Santa

Clara Sts.

QU.

All K-P women in the
SI
group, including those working
for combination credentials are

Spartan Knights End
Hell Days Tortures
ForNeophytesToday

Modern Youth Will Be Sigma Gamma Omega
Discussed At Guidance HoldsFormal Initiation
Organization Meeting

Dr.
Chi

Elldg
Opp. Medico -Dental

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
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